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ABSTRACT
In the present study the aerodynamic performance of a turbine
NGV airfoil was investigated, cooled from several showerhead,
pressure and suction side stations. Film cooling heat transfer and
effectiveness on this airfoil was examined in part I of this paper. Tests
were conducted in a linear cascade at an exit Reynolds number of
1.45e6 and an exit Mach number 0.8. Density ratio effects were
studied with air and CO2 injection, matching the densities by correctly
adjusting the coolant temperature.
In terms of a primary loss coefficient, neglecting the coolant
kinetic energy, coolant injection increased the losses by 20-30%
compared to solid blade losses, but depended only weakly on the
coolant mass flow rate. A slight loss increase for increasing injection
up to 2% coolant mass flow was noted, followed by a weak decrease
for further augmented coolant mass flow rates. The primary losses
appeared to be independent of the coolant medium and temperature.
Thermodynamic loss coefficients including the loss of coolant
kinetic energy, monotonically increased with coolant mass flow rates.
To check the validity of CO2 injection for the simulation of high
density ratios, the latter has been matched using strongly cooled air
and heated CO2. The thermodynamic losses did not match at constant
density ratio, but at constant coolant Mach number, when compared at
constant coolant mass flow rates. Reporting the losses to the total
pressure ratio (momentum flux ratio) yielded excellent scaling
emphasizing the usefulness of the momentum flux ratio for film
cooling loss scaling.
NOMENCLATURE
C concentration
CD discharge coefficient
DR density ratio r
c
r
g
G blowing ratio rcuc rgug
h enthalpy [J/kg]
I momentum flux ratio  r cuc
2 rgug
2
L airfoil chord [mm]
m mass flow rate [kg/s]
M Mach number
p pressure [mbar]
PS pressure side
Re Reynolds number
s surface distance from leading edge [mm]
SS suction side
T temperature [K]
Tu turbulence intensity [%]
V velocity [m2/s]
W uncertainty
x streamwise distance along the airfoil [mm]
y pitchwise distance [mm]
Greek
r density [kg/m3]
z loss coefficient
Q pneumatic probe yaw angle [°]
Y pneumatic probe pitch angle [°]
k isentropic exponent
Indices
c coolant
d design point
g free-stream
pr primary
s static
th thermodynamic
t total
1 inlet
2 exit
INTRODUCTION
The power output and efficiency level of a gas turbine improves
by increasing the turbine inlet temperature. Since these temperatures
exceed the highest allowable blade material temperature the blades
have to be cooled to guarantee safe operating conditions. Discrete hole
film cooling is an effective way to achieve this objective, as it has
been demonstrated in part I of this paper.
However, as this cooling methodology causes an important
2boundary layer interaction, it influences the aerodynamic loss of the
flow through a turbine and affects the overall efficiency of a gas
turbine engine. Consequently, aside from the thermal aspects of film
cooling, knowledge of the losses associated with the coolant injection
process is essential for the gas turbine designer.
Hence, aerodynamic performance measurements have been
conducted by means of a five-hole pneumatic pressure probe
downstream traverse system to assess the aerodynamic film cooling
performance of the turbine airfoil already thermally studied in part I of
this paper at near engine flow conditions, being cooled from
showerhead, SS and PS rows. A range of injection rates was
investigated at an exit Reynolds number of 1.45e6. Both air and CO2
were used as coolants, and the effect of the coolant medium was
checked by correctly adjusting the injection temperatures.
A broad overview on uncooled losses has been given by Denton
(1993) and will not be further considered in this paper, as this paper
concentrates on the effects of film cooling. Losses downstream of a
film cooled nozzle guide vane have been reported by Day et al. (1997)
for air injection yielding a density ratio of unity and a SF6/Argon
mixture having a density ratio of 1.77. This mixture has a ratio of
specific heats of 1.4, the same as air. Their results for air and foreign
gas injection suggested that losses scale well with momentum flux
ratio. In their most recent work Day et al. (1998) investigated the
effect of hole shaping and reported higher losses associated with fan
shaped holes compared to cylindrical holes. Furthermore, trailing edge
ejection also attributed to an efficiency decrease. Osnaghi et al. (1997)
used air and CO2 for a full coverage film cooling investigation as well
as Mee (1992), who studied effects of trailing edge region injection.
Both studies equally showed that experimental data from CO2 and air
injection matched well, when refered to the momentum flux ratio
instead of the usually employed mass flow ratio. Furthermore,
differences of the loss behavior for air and CO2 injection compared at
constant mass flow ratios have been noted by Ito et al. (1980), but
comparisons in terms of the momentum flux ratio have not been
conducted. Haller and Camus (1984) however, who equally compared
CO2 and air injection at constant blowing ratio in a transonic cascade,
found that their results were not affected by the density ratio, in
contrast to the previously mentioned studies. Also, their results
suggest that the effect of hole shaping does not alter the losses. Kiock
et al. (1985) conducted loss measurements downstream of a cooled
transonic cascade and observed that trailing edge injection may be
favorable. Suction side injection caused a reduction of the exit flow
angle due to a thickened boundary layer. Köllen and Koschel (1985)
compared annular cascade loss results for different injection stations
to analytical prediction methods. They reported that the cascade loss
increases or decreases with film cooling, depending upon whether
coolant originates from the leading or trailing edge of the airfoil.
Trailing edge region injection effects at sub- and transonic flow
conditions have been described by Kost and Holmes (1985).
Data analysis
The downstream traverse results are presented in terms of two
different energy loss coefficients (Osnaghi et al. 1997):
the primary loss coefficient, also called enthalpy loss coefficient
(Denton, 1993), defined as,
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This definition does not take the coolant energy loss into account, so
that a more meaningful definition for the film cooling situation is
given by the thermodynamic loss coefficient,
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Similar to the work performed by Osnaghi et al. (1997), loss
measurements have been conducted for both air and CO2 s coolant.
Hence, for CO2 injection measurements, the local concentration in the
wake of the cooled airfoil is necessary to evaluate the thermodynamic
loss coefficient, because the actual thermodynamic properties of the
mixture must be known in terms of the specific heat ratio, the gas
constant and the total temperature. For air injection measurements at
coolant temperatures different from the mainstream total temperature,
at least the downstream total temperature distribution must be
determined. Since however only pneumatic probe traverses have been
conducted, the local coolant concentration had to be estimated. A
concentration estimation scheme proposed by Osnaghi et al. has been
adopted to resolve this issue. This scheme is based on the assumption
that the coolant distribution in the wake is consistent with the total
pressure loss,
C y( )
Cmax
=
pt1 - pt2 y( )( )
pt1 - pt2( )max
(3)
assuming an analogy between the coolant mass diffusion and
momentum diffusion. The peak value of the coolant distribution Cmax
is determined iteratively by integration of the coolant mass flow rate
from its concentration in the passage. The Cmax value is then chosen in
way that the integrated coolant mass flow rate matches the actually
measured coolant mass flow fed into the blade. Osnaghi et al. checked
the validity of this procedure by comparing the estimated
concentration distribution to one measured by means of an infrared
analyzer. Although they found some discrepancies of the
concentration extent, they showed that the error committed on the
mass averaged loss coefficients is not significant (0002.0max=zD ).
Test Facility/Measuring Equipment
The measurements were conducted in a linear turbine cascade
facility with five airfoils and a contoured platform mounted onto a
cylindrical disc in the 99 x 340 mm working section as shown in Fig.
1. The test facility is supplied from a continuously running air source
del vering a mass flow up to 10 kg/s with a maximum pressure ratio of
3.5. The exit Reynolds and isentropic Mach number as well as the
downstream flow periodicity are regulated by two tailboards and two
bypass vanes. The periodicity was determined by means of surface
pressure measurements on the center and the adjacent airfoils.
Furthermore, the uniformity of the inlet flow was surveyed with a
horizontal row of static pressure taps. The total pressure was measured
125 mm upstream of the airfoil leading edges, behind the turbulence
3grid, employing a multihole Pitot probe. The total temperature was
measured in the settling chamber.
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Fig. 1  Schematic view of the linear test facility
In order to obtain a high turbulence level, a square array biplane
grid constructed with rectangular bars was inserted into the channel
(Fig. 1). With the turbulence grid installed, the turbulence level yields
a value of Tu=10% at the blade leading edges, and a length scale of
Lx=13mm. The turbulence intensities and the length scales with and
without grid were independent of the Reynolds number within the
tested range. A detailed description of the turbulence characteristics of
the tunnel can be found in Drost (1998).
Aerodynamic Performance Measurement Technique
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Fig. 2  Pneumatic probe traverse system
A fully automated pneumatic probe traverse system was used to
measure the flowfield 0.6 chord length downstream of the cascade
(Fig. 2). The probe could be moved both pitchwise and spanwise by
means of highly accurate step motors. As the probe was inserted into
the tunnel through a horizontal slot in the sidewall, a continuous
ribbon guided on pre-stressed coils moved with the probe in a groove
on the inner wall surface and effectively sealed the slot. Typically 50
measurements points were taken pitchwise, with a spacing of 1 mm in
the wake region, and 40 points spanwise.
The flowfield was slightly 3D because of the contoured endwall,
which necessitated the use of a 5-hole pressure probe. The probe was
calibrated in a Laval nozzle in a Mach number range of 0.2 to 0.95,
probe yaw angles within +/-25° and probe pitch angles within +/-22°.
Interpolation within the calibration points was carried out using
least-squares fitted approximation functions. Errors resulting from
those approximations have been assessed by feeding the original
calibr tion pressures into the evaluation procedure, yielding the
following highest errors,
Wpt = 0.3%
Wps = 0.6%
WQ = 0.7°
WY = 0.7°
Overall uncertainties of the actually shown relative loss quantities
including also pressure transducer, temperature and mass flow
measurement uncertainties are as follows,
A detailed description of the data reduction procedure can be found in
Drost (1998).
Using air as coolant medium yielded a density ratio, rTc rTg , of
1.05 based on total temperatures, whereas a value of rTc rTg =1.65 was
achieved with CO2.
Test Airfoil
The test-blade was equipped with eight single row film cooling
stations (Fig. 3). The hole shape was cylindrical. The coolant was
supplied separately from one side to two plenum chambers in the
lade, allowing to independently feed the three suction side-wise
rows.
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Fig. 3 Test airfoil
The coolant properties were measured in the plenum chambers
with fast reacting thin-foil thermocouples and pressure tappings at
midspan. The two coolant mass flow rates were regulated by means of
interchangeable sonic orifices and metered with Meriam Instr. laminar
flow elements.
For multiple injection station airfoil film cooling measurements,
the blowing and momentum flux ratio parameters are not useful to
describe the overall cooling configuration performance, as they rely
on the local mainstream conditions at each individual cooling
location.
To characterize the strength of injection, however, the blowing
ratio can be simply replaced by the coolant-to-mainstream mass flow
ratio, since the proportionality constant of both parameter is the area
ratio of both flows,
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In terms of the coolant-to-mainstream momentum flux ratio, the
coolant-to-mainstream total pressure ratio allows to scale this
parameter for both air and CO2 injection. Rewriting the momentum
flux ratio assuming ideal gases yields,
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Hence, if the external Mach number distribution and thus the surface
static pressure remain unchanged, the momentum flux ratio is non-
linearly proportional to Ptc Ptg  for a given coolant species. As
however different coolant media are to be compared, this
proportionality must also hold for the varying specific heat ratios.
Consequently, the momentum flux evolution with pressure ratio has
been numerically checked for both air and CO2  is depicted in Fig.
4. The distributions show that the discrepancy in I is very small
between both coolants for a given total pressure ratio. Hence, the
easily deducible total pressure ratio can be employed as multiple
injection station scaling parameter, being proportional to the
momentum flux ratio for both coolants used in the present study,
albeit their specific heat ratios differ.
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Fig. 4 Momentum flux ratio dependency on the coolant-to-
mainstream pressure ratio for air and CO2
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Flowfield Measurements
The airfoil surface isentropic Mach number distribution at the
design point (exit Reynolds number of 1.45e6 and exit Mach number
of 0.8) is shown in Fig. 5. The flow first strongly accelerates on the
suction surface, and then changes from favorable to adverse pressure
gradient at s/L=0.5.
Fig. 5  Surface Mach number distribution at Re2=1.45e6
On the airfoil pressure surface, continuous flow acceleration up to the
trailing edge is observed. Delayed flow acceleration in proximity to
the contoured endwall is obvious, but in a span range of 50% to 80%
the lateral variations are weak and the flow is approximately 2D.
Discharge Coefficients
Discharge coefficients have been measured for each row of holes
individually - using high bond adhesive tape to seal-off the other rows
- to determine the share of the coolant flow through the different
injection stations. A comparison of the discharge coefficients is made
in Fig. 6.
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Fig. 6 Discharge coefficients
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Fig. 7  Film cooling row blowing ratios as function of coolant-to-
mainstream total pressure ratio
To account for the varying external flow conditions, the coefficients
are plotted versus the momentum flux ratio, which is based on the
local external flow state. The first 5 rows show a similar flat
distribution with I. The second and third row have lowest CD of
comparable value, since they are located in immediate vicinity to the
stagnation line, which is situated in between row 2 and 3. Rows 1, 4
and 5 have higher values, as they are favored by a local acceleration of
the mainstream flow, caused by blockage of the mainstream path by
the exiting coolant and resulting in additional suction of the coolant.
Similarly, strong crossflow effects on leading edge row CD values
5have also been observed by Rowbury et al. (1997) on an annular
nozzle guide vane. The CD values of suction side rows 6 to 8 match
quite perfectly, and constantly increase with increasing momentum
flux ratio.
This CD value data can be used to deduce local row-dependent
quantities as blowing ratios. Fig. 7 shows the blowing ratio
distribution of each cooling row as function of the coolant-to-
mainstream total pressure ratio for CO2 injection. This information
allows to compute the division of flow between the rows.
Solid Blade Loss Measurements
Loss measurements downstream of a solid blade have been
conducted for 5 Reynolds numbers in a range of 0.26e6 to 1.80e6. All
subsequent results are presented in respect to design point values,
being solid blade profile (at 60% span) flow conditions at Re2=1.45e6.
The behavior of the mass averaged primary loss coefficient deduced
from a traverse at 60% span - yielding the profile loss alone - as well
as the mass averaged value of the entire passage are depicted in  Fig. 8
as function of the exit Reynolds number.
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Fig. 8  Mass averaged solid blade primary loss and exit angles
For Reynolds numbers increasing from 0.25e6 to 1.02e6 the losses
decrease about 20% due to reduced boundary layer thickness. At
Re=1.45e6, the loss is nearly equal to the value of Re=1.02e6, but
increases again for Re=1.80e6. The augmentation at high Reynolds
numbers is possibly related to laminar-to-turbulent boundary layer
transition on the airfoil pressure surface at Re=1.80e6 and an increase
of the turbulent boundary layer extension on the suction side, whereas
at Re=1.45e6 the PS boundary layer remains laminar. This change of
the BL character has been observed from solid blade heat transfer
measurements, which are reported in Drost (1998). The losses deduced
from the entire passage are about 35% higher as the profile losses
alone, as they encompass also the secondary flow endwall losses. The
mass averaged cascade exit angle increases up to a Reynolds number
of 1.02e6 about 1.8°. For higher Reynolds numbers the exit angle
slightly decreases again up to Re=1.80e6. This observed decrease is
however well within the uncertainty of the measurements. The flow
pitch angle equally depicted in Fig. 8 increases constantly about 1°
from the lowest to the highest Reynolds number, indicating an
increasing flow deviation caused by the contoured platform.
The pitchwise loss distributions, from which the mass averaged
values have been computed, are shown in Fig. 9. For all but the
highest Reynolds number the wake location is nearly invariant,
although the peak losses decrease. A remarkable shift of the wake
position towards the suction side occurs at Re=1.80e6.
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Fig. 9   Mass averaged solid blade primary loss at midspan
A contour plot of the primary loss coefficient at  Re2=1.45e6 is
shown in the upper part of Fig. 10. Close to the flat endwall at 100%
span, the typical secondary flow loss distribution can be noted, with a
core on the wake suction side. This core of strong losses is caused by
the vortex structures in the endwall region, which entrain fluid from
the viscous layers. On the opposite side close to the contoured
platform, a much smaller core of well reduced spanwise extent is
obvious. This decrease of the secondary flow strength may be
explained by a reduced endwall boundary layer thickness, due to the
favorable axial pressure gradient imposed by the contoured platform.
Loss Measurements with Coolant Injection
Contour plots of the primary loss coefficient without cooling (solid
blade) and with air cooling at 1.4% coolant injection are shown in Fig.
10. Increased loss in the center of the wake is apparent, as well as a
slightly larger pitchwise wake extent. The endwall loss pattern,
however, are essentially unaffected by coolant injection.
Pitchwise distributions of primary and thermodynamic loss
coefficients, as well as relative exit angles are presented in Fig. 11 for
adiabatic air injection, measured at 60% of upstream span. For
increasing blowing, the primary loss peak values remain essentially
unchanged, but the wake location is shifted towards the suction side.
This is not surprising as the major part of the coolant is injected from
the blade suction side.
The thermodynamic loss coefficient peak values increase with
increasing coolant injection, as the coolant kinetic energy loss is
equally considered. The relative flow exit angle shows decreased
turning for increasing coolant mass flow.
Measurements have been conducted with both air and CO2 at
adiabatic conditions, heating the coolant to the mainstream total
temperature of 60°C, as well as with air cooled down to -30°C, and
with CO2 heated to 90°C. Hence, it was possible to match the densities
of air and CO2 in order to allow a comparison of both coolants at the
same coolant mass flow rates. The total temperature density ratios
indicated in Table 1 have been investigated.
6Fig. 10 Primary loss coefficient contours for the solid blade and an
air cooled blade (mc/mg=1.4%)
CO2, 60°C CO2, 90°C Air, 60°C Air, -30°C
rTc
rTg
1.52 1.39 1.00 1.38
Table 1 Density ratios for 4 coolant cases
A comparison of the mass averaged primary and thermodynamic
loss coefficients for air and CO2 at 60°C as well as cooled air and
overheated CO2 is made in Fig. 12 in terms of the coolant-to-
mainstream mass flow ratio and of the coolant-to-mainstream total
pressure ratio. These presentations are equivalent to the blowing ratio
for the mass flow ratio and to the momentum flux ratio for the total
pressure ratio. The data shown in these plots has been obtained from
traverses with coolant fed through both blade plenum chambers at
approximately the same coolant total pressure.
The primary loss coefficient is only weakly affected by the rate of
coolant injection. Differences of this primary loss coefficient when
comparing the 4 coolant cases are always less than 5%, and thus
within the measurement uncertainty. This loss coefficient increases
slightly from low injection rates up to about 2% coolant flow (coolant-
to-mainstream total pressure ratio of 1.35). Beyond this value a slight
decrease occurs again as the coolant adds kinetic energy to the
mainflow.
The thermodynamic loss coefficients monotonically increases with
increasing injection rates, since it takes also the coolant kinetic energy
loss into account. Marked differences between the 4 coolant cases
occur when this loss increase is compared in function of the coolant
mass flow rate. Strongest increase is observed for air injection at 60°C,
followed by the loss increase of CO2 at 90°C, which - also close - is
still higher as that for air at -30°C and CO2 at 60°C. The behavior of
the latter two cases is very similar. The differences between the
coolant cases are caused by the different coolant velocities being
related to the energy dissipation in the internal cooling passages, and
which are highest for air injection.
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Fig. 11 Pitchwise distributions of loss coefficients and relative flow
exit angle for air injection
Plotting the losses in terms of the total pressure ratios yields very good
agreement of the thermodynamic loss increase for all 4 coolant cases.
Since this parameter is proportional to the momentum flux ratio, the
latter appears to be an excellent scaling parameter for film cooling
losses. This observation is, as mentioned previously, in agreement with
the results of Osnaghi et al. (1997), Mee (1992), and Day et al. (1997).
Additional measurements have been conducted for SS plenum
injection alone as well as LE plenum injection alone. Results for SS
injection alone are presented in Fig. 13, again for all 4 coolant cases. It
can be observed that both the primary and the thermodynamic loss
coefficient behavior is very similar to the cases of simultaneous
injection through both plenums. The results for LE injection alone are
shown in Fig. 14. The thermodynamic loss coefficient shows again the
previously described distribution. The primary loss coefficient remains
however nearly constant over the tested pressure ratio range, lacking
7the slight decrease at high injection rate previously observed. In terms
of the total pressure ratio, the scaling of the thermodynamic loss
coefficient is slightly less good, albeit the differences are weak.
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Fig. 13 Loss coefficients for injection through SS cavity alone
In summary, all three measurement series (simultaneous LE and
SS injection, LE alone and SS alone) show a very similar behavior of
the loss development in terms of both the total pressure ratio as well as
the mass flow ratio, although the loss development as function of
mc/mg has only been shown for simultaneous injection (Fig.10). An
especially close agreement of the thermodynamic loss development
with coolant injection rate can be observed for air injection at -30°C
(DR=1.38) and CO2 injection at 60°C (DR=1.52). The CO2 injection
case at 90°C (DR=1.39) - having a very similar density ratio to the
cooled air case - shows a slightly stronger loss increase as the
particular air case, so that the density ratio alone might not explain the
differences of air and CO2 injection. However, one must be careful
with this interpretation, as this difference is nearly within the
uncertainty range. Nevertheless, according to Day et al. (1997),
aerodynamic equivalence of cooling experiments using different
coolants is only achieved if the ratio of the flow area occupied by the
coolant and mainstream at any position is the same in both cases. For
this requirement, the coolant Mach number of the different coolants
should be the same.
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Fig. 14 Loss coefficients for injection through LE cavity alone
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Fig. 15 Approximate average coolant Mach number
Fig. 15 shows estimated average coolant hole exit Mach number
distributions with mass flow increase for the four coolant cases. Due to
the differences of the specific heat ratio and the gas constants of air
and CO2 as well as the static temperatures, air at Tt=60°C yields well
higher Mach numbers at constant coolant mass flow rates as the other
3 cases. For CO2 at 60°C and air at -30°C, the Mach numbers are
essentially the same. For CO2 at 90°C, however, the Mach number is
also slightly higher as for these two cases. Hence, the Mach number
differences at constant coolant mass flow rates reflect the differences
previ usly stated for the thermodynamic loss coefficient. This
observation may indicate that a correct simulation of density ratios by
means of foreign gas injection demands also matched coolant Mach
number values, a requirement not fulfilled by the use of CO2.
Mass averaged cascade exit and pitch angles are presented in Fig.
816 in function of the coolant mass flow for the four coolant cases. The
pitch angle decreases with increasing coolant mass flow due to the
compound hole arrangement, which adds additional spanwise velocity
components directed away from the contoured platform. Similarly, the
cascade exit angle and hence the flow turning decreased with
increasing coolant mass flow rates because massive injection on the
blade suction side adds a pitchwise velocity component to the
flowfield and thickens the suction side boundary layer. A similar
decrease of the exit angle has been observed by Kiock et al. (1985).
The angle variations are essentially independent of the coolant
medium.
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Fig. 16  Mass averaged flow angles
CONCLUSIONS
· Solid blade loss showed a decrease of about 22% from Re=0.26e6
to 1.02e6, but increased again about 12% at Re=1.80e6, possibly due
to laminar-to-turbulent transition onset on the airfoil pressure side and
increasing turbulent boundary layer regions on the airfoil suction
surface.
· In terms of the primary loss coefficient, which does not consider
the coolant kinetic energy, coolant injection increased the losses by
20-30% compared to solid blade losses, but depended only weakly on
the coolant mass flow rate. A slight loss increase for increasing
injection up to 2% coolant mass flow was noted, followed by a weak
decrease for further augmented coolant mass flow. The primary losses
appeared to be independent of the coolant medium and temperature.
· Thermodynamic loss coefficients, which include the loss of
coolant kinetic energy, monotonically increased with coolant mass
flow rates. Marked differences occurred in function of the coolant
medium, air or CO2, at constant mass flow ratios and coolant
temperatures, showing stronger increase for the lighter medium, since
its velocity was higher causing stronger dissipation.
· Measurements have been conducted with strongly cooled air and
heated CO2, hence matching the density ratios of both coolants. The
thermodynamic losses, however, did not match at the same density
ratios, but at the same coolant Mach numbers, when compared at
constant coolant mass flow rates. Hence, the present data suggests that
a correct density ratio simulation by means of foreign gas injection
requires also matched coolant Mach numbers.
· Reporting the losses to the total pressure ratio, being proportional
to the momentum flux ratio, yielded excellent scaling of all coolant
cases investigated in the present work, emphasizing the usefulness of
the momentum flux ratio for film cooling loss scaling.
· The cascade flow turning decreased with increasing injection due
to a thickened suction side boundary layer and the additional
pitchwise velocity components added by the suction side coolant
injection.
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